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Extra sailings
FROM ST. JOHN BY 

C.P.O.S. BOATS

STEEL STRIKE 
SITUATION IS 

UNCHANGED
ME. GOVERNOR GOMES OUT 
JUT FOOTED AGAINST GIVING 

JOBS BAGK TO BOSTON POLICE

OPPOSITION LEADER FAILS TO 
MAKE GOOD IN LAUNCHING 

FRAUD CHARGES AGAINST GOV’T

MONTREALERS 
INDIGNANT OVER 

RECENT HANGINGf Canadian Pacific Ocean Steam 
ships Have Arranged to Ex
tend Their Service to the 

Continent During 
Winter.

Conflicting Reports Still Con
tinue to be Sent Out from 

the Various Headr 
quarters.

Demand a Searching Investi
gation Into the Hanging 
Case at Bordeaux on 

Sept. 12 Which Prov
ed Fiasco.

His Accusations, Based Upon Stolen 'Evidence and Testi
mony of a Self-Confessed Wrongdoer, Turn Out to be 
Foolish—Mr. McKenzie Was Willing to Wound But 
Feared to Strike and Had No Faith in His Own Alle
gations. i

Just When Business Men and Labor Officials Believed the 
Opportunity Was Ripe for Getting the Striking Police- 

Back Gov. Coolidge Upsets Their Dope—Intima- PLANT MANAGERS
TAKE OFFENSIVEmen

tion That Politics May be Playing a Hand in the Game 
__Pres, of Policemen's Union Says All Will be Back to

NEW UNES TOREFERRED TO AS
BRUTAL AFFAIR

BE ESTABLISHED
Labor!* s Recruiting Forces 

Are Not Inactive and Are 
Endeavoring to Enroll Non- 
Union Workers.

Work by Saturday. Services Added to Accommo
date Large Number of Pas
sengers Desiring to Go to 
Continent.

of the House were naturally not anx
ious to have more soldier votes in 
their constituencies. They were more 
concerned with the slacker vote; they 
were more concerned with the vote* 
of gentlemen who stood at the other 
end of the thermometer of patrio
tism.” The thrust went home with 
deadly accuracy.

The Minister of the Interior, always 
acute and skilful In debate, was never 
heard to better advantage. His con
cluding passage gives some Idea of 
the spirit and vigor which he put Into 
h1s reply.

"Whatever his (McKenzie's) course 
lacks In courage it makes up in discre
tion. There Is in this whole thing 
no char 
nothing
safety first Insinuation. There is 
nothing In this whole resolution but 
a fragile, ctrcukus, yellow tinted in- 
uendo that mocks and discredleg the 
very name of parliamentary contro
versy."

That this Is a fact was the over
whelming verdict of the House. An 
election post mortem is largely futile 
at all time, but when baeed upon such 
flimey material as that upon which 
Mr. McKenzie reared his speech of 
today, It is bound to be a fiasco.

Speolel to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Accusations baa

ed upon stolen evidence and the testi
mony of a selt-confeseed wrong doer 
are pot likely to be ever formidable. 
When, in addition, the stolen evidence 
turns out to be harmless, the accusa
tions are likely to prove foolish.

That Is what appears to have hap
pened today when Mr. D. D. McKen
zie launched suggestions of election 
fraud against Hon. Arthur Melghen. 
It was damaging enough to the oppo
sition leader’s case for him to admit 
that the alleged message upon which 
he based his arguments had been 
"handled" out of a certain Winnipeg 
office, but when the House was shown 
that the contents of the message, even 
admitting that it was genuine, of 
which there was no proof, were quite 
within the law, and that an unnamed 
officer who, according to Mr. Me 
Kenzle, would fié the star witness 
against the government In any in- 
veettantlon that would be granted, 
was a self-proclaimed violator of the 
law, the whole proposition collapsed.

Mr. Moltienzte, in fact, did not have 
much faith in his own cases.' Direct 
charges against the personal conduct 
of a Minister of the Crown by a 
member of the House carry Vith them 
the penalty of resignation In the event 
of failure to make good.

The House leader of the opposition, 
canny Scot that he Is, took no such 
hazardous chance. Willing to wound, 
he was afraid to strike, and Instead 
of proclaiming his faith in the truth 
of hie allegations simply asked for a 
parliamentary Inquiry upon the basis 
of a series of vague insinuations.

Mr. Melghen, quite naturally, took 
full advantage of this weakness. 
Quite frankly he told the House that 
he had no recollection of having sent 
the telegram complained of (an alleg
ed telegram to the Prime Minister 
asking that a thousand soldier votes 
at large be allotted to and distributed 
in Manitoba) and .that the Prime Min
ister had'never received such a mes
sage. "But," he added, "it such a 
message were sent there is nothing 
of which to be ashamed. It was a 
message that might have been sent 
by any honest man.” The minister 
then proceeded to show that, under 
the Election Act, It was certainly not 
a matter of moral turpitude if such a 
message were sent.

The situation, as he expiàined It, 
was simple. Under the lew something 
like 12,000 soldiers who w«be British 
subjects, but who had never resided 
in Canada, for the purpose of the act 
they were known as soldiers at large) 
could carnf, their votes In any consti
tuency they desired. Quite naturally 
and logically, they were anxious to 
cast them in rldinge where they would 
do the most good. What, then, could 
there be of wrong about a party orga
nization assisting them in that object?

The opposition jeered as the Min
ister made the last point, but their 
jeers turned Into angry cries of pro- 
teat and complain  ̂when Mr. Melghen, 
facing squarely across the House, 
aaid: "The gentlemen on that side

At Public Meeting Resolution 
Was Passed Favoring the 
Abolition of Capital Pun- 
ishment.

«■sets

from every walk of life by the hund
reds of thousands for the encourage
ment and relief of the loyal men.
These acts have been spontaneous, 
significant and decisive. I propose to 
support all those who are supporting 
their own government with every 
power which the people have entrust
ed to me1,

"There to an obligation, Inescapable, 
no lees solemn, to resist all thotte who 
do not support the government. The 
authority of the Common wealth can
not be intimidated or coerced, 
cannot be compromised. To place 
the maintenance of the public secur
ity in the hand of a body of men who 
have attempted to destroy it would 
be to flout the eovertengty of the laws 
the people have made. It to my duty 
to restât any such proposal, and those 
who would counsel it Join hands with 
those whose acts have threatened to 
destroy the government. There is no 
middle ground. Every attempt to pre
vent the formation of a new police 
force is a blow at the government 
That way treason lies. No man has 
a right to place his own ease or con
venience, (*r the opportunity of mak
ing money above his duty to the 
state.

"This is tlie cause of all the people.
I call on every citizeri to stand by me 
In executing the oath of my office by 
supporting the authority of the gov
ernment and resisting all assaults 
upon It."

"A conference of striking police
men and prominent labor officers was 
held today, but nothing was given out 
as to what was done. President John 
F. Mclnnes. of the Policemen's Union

vnwen, «port Tb. <lr»t »U1 be b, the
number of hualnc*» «« tiuOt' meet JoJ°H S*

“X" °plLhtem by the Grampian 8nd corsloan alter-
J®}?1' “W. The service between Cana-
Mclnnes, of the union, is that the dian porto and Antwerp" and Southamp- 

be back to- ton will start with the Scotian on Oct.
Sfurday- An interring *“2$? *$, followed by the Tunisian, Nov. 
of the today was the emltoV 21 an(j the Scotian again on Nov. 27,
lng of Miss Bleanor Wafcer, aged 20 »Iler which the tw0 vessels will al- 
years, a Newton Society girt, as a vol- Ornate on the triangular route.

crossing officer of the automo on the Glasgow service the C. P. O.
S. will run the Sicilian and Pré
torien, the former making her first 
trip to Glasgow Nov. 1. All these 
sailing will be made from this port 
until the winter seasons opens, when 
they will use the port of St. John 
The ships on the Liverpool service 
will be the Empress of Prance, which 
will make three trips during the 
tetianee of the St. Lawrence naviga
tion season. The regular Canadian- 
Liverpool service drill be maintained 
by the Melita, Mlnnedoea, Metagam a 
and Scandinavian.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 24 —Just when 

business men and officials of the 
Central Labor Union began to believe 
that the opportunity was ripe for get- 
ting members of the Boston Police- 
men's Union back on their Jobs, inas
much as the primary election of yes
terday was over, Governor Calvin^ 
Coolidge issued a proclamation tonight 
that upset everyone's calculations. 
He came out flat-footed against the 
men getting their old places back, re
buked tliose who have worked tor 
such ends, and called on all citizens 
again to assist him in upholding the 
law, Now that a political campaign 
is on with Governor CooMdge opposed 
by Richard H. Long, Democrat, ft. is 
feflt that Governor Coolidge, at the 
behest of his advisors has Jumped 
Into the campaign quickly and Issued 
his proclamation which id considered 
nothing more or less than a political 
document and an appeal for vot*a.

But it Le generally felt that business 
will take a different view than 

The strike has

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 26—The third 
day of the great steel strike passed 
without either capital- or labor hav
ing made any apparent material gains. 
Last night attention was being fo
cussed on Washington, where the in
quiry into the industrial struggle by 
the Senate Labor Committee le to 
■open today.

From their respective headquarters, 
industrial leaders and directors,of the 
strike issued their usual conflicting 
statements, which left still In doubt 
the exact number of workers who have 
walked out.

William Z. Foster, secretary of the 
Strikers' National Committee, claimed 
that in the various steel centres 15,- 
000 more men bad abandoned their 
-posts, bringing the total to 342,000, 
but. in the crucial Pittsburg district, 
officials of the U. S. Steel Corporation, # 
ang several “Independents," asserted 
that the stream of labor had turned 
and was flowing Into the mills.

According to reports from Pittsburg 
where union labor leaders held a gen
eral parley to consider conduct of the 
strike, managers of the plants are 
seeking now to take the offensive.
Not content with merely holding what 
toroee remain with them, they are 
said to be trying to induce wavering 
strikers to. return. On the other hand, 
labor’s recruiting forces are not In
active as shown by the fact that or
ganizers from the Mine Workers* 
Union have been called to reinforce 
agents of the Steel Workers’ Union 
in enrolling non-union workers.

Despite the prediction of Mr. Foster 
that, through the work of these or
ganizers, the strikers will be ab>e 
gradually to shut down all the Import
ant works in the Pittsburg district, em
ployers of labor claimed that yester
day they had been able to Increase 
production in all important plants, 
including those in Homestead, Olari- 
ton, Braddock, Duquesne and Pitts
burg city mills of the Carnegie' Com
pany.

As in Pittsburg, the situation in Chi
cago, also, was clouded by conflicting 
reports. The industry in that section, 
though crippled by the closing of many 
pilants, was by no means tied up, and 
company officials claimed additions v 
had been made to the reduced forces 
with which they were continuing ope-

In the Youngstown district, where 
advances were claimed by the strik
ers, the strike spread yesterday to 
fabricating plants, two of which were 
closed, as was the Youngstown Press
ed Steel Company. Paralysis of pro
duction in the Mahoning Valley, caus
ed by Idleness of 44,000 workers, con
tinues every plant being closed.

From Canton, Ohio, came the an
nouncement by the general manager 
of the Canton Sheet Steel Company 
that his men. numbering 1,200 had 
voted to return to work.

In the Colorado district, plants of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
In Pueblo which closed Monday re
mained idle, and, according to offi
cials, will make no effort to operate 
with strike-breakers.

Yesterday was marked by a sharp 
decrease in violence. Although riot
ing occurred in Cleveland, order 
reigned in Buffalo and Pittsburgh. 
Newcastle and Farrell, Penna , the 
storm centres of Tuesday.

Spselal to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 24.—With peace the 

Canadian Pacific Ocean Steamships 
have arranged to extend their aervlce, 
both freight and passenger, to the 
Continent during the coming fall and 
winter, and St. John will be the Can
adian wlnterport for the service.

These new II 
London, Antwerp and Southampton. 
These services have been added to

I to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 24.—A searching In 

veetigation by the department of Jus
tice of both Federal and Provincial 
authorities into the hanging case at 
Bordeaux jail on the 12th of Sept2m- 
her, was asked by a meeting held in 

lkythe central Y. M. C. A. tonight under 
W the auspices of the Canadian Prison

ers' Welfare Association, and after 
expressing indignation over that "In
human exhibition," a further resolu
tion was passed calling for the aboli
tion of capital punishment. The audi
tor lam of the Y. M. C. A. was well 
filled, and the tone of the gathering 
was generally lu favor of doing away 
with the capital sentence, though one 
speaker, Captain R. L. Colder, M. C., 
argued from the other side and called 
on the anti-hanging advocates to pro
pose an adequate way of dealing with 
brutal murderers of the gunmen type.

Mr. Robert Bickendike, - ex-M. P., 
presided and in fais opening remarks 
"referred to the hanging case in ques
tion us "the most brutal exhibition 
of legalized murder that has occurred 
in any country since the dark and 
pestilential days of Nero's misrule in 
Home. So called Christianity was 
apparently divided In camps on this 
question, and She regretted to say that 
•ome of the clergy 
were followers of the old law of 
geance which called for "an eye for an 
eye and a tooth for a tooth." He was 
opposed to capital punishment in any 

understand peo* 
discussing a better form of kltl-

It

will be to Havre,
ge, no accusation. There is 
but an attenuated, oblique

accommodate large numbers of pas
sengers desiring to go to the conti
nent without the necessity of landing 
at British ports and making a trans
fer there, with the necessary pass
ports and other transport arrange
ments. With the new services it will 

possible for these passengers to re
main on board the vessel until they ar
rive at their 

In these ca

bemen
Governor Coolidge. 
cost them hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in business. Many stores bare 
laid off help and others report that 
their business has dropped one-thiict 
A good many people feel that the po
lice have been punished enough, and 
that they should get their placée back, 
especially as a majority of them ore 

with families. Governor Oool- 
idgo in bis proclamation says:

"There appears to be a misappre- 
henslon as to the position of the po
lice of Boston. In the deliberate In
tention to intimidate and coerce the 
government of this Commonwealth, a 
large body of policemen, urging all

tinental port, 
however, it will be 

required that they have passport vised 
uy the consuls of the various coun
tries through which they may have to 
travel.

The first of the services is the C. P. 
O. 8. passenger and freight service to 
Havre and London, sailing from Cana
dian ports to Havre and thence to 
London, coming hack direct! This 
line will start with two ships, running 
alternately, during the remainder of 
the navigation eeaâo 
rence from Mont ne a 
6L John for the winter season.
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D’ANNUNZIO 
FORCES RECEIVE 
MORE ADDITIONS

n on the 6t. Law- 
1. and later from

in the one camp

5< The Poet Commands Military 
Contingent Now Said to 

Number More Than 
12,000 Men.

FLEET INCREASED
BEFORE HUME

others to join them, deserted their 
poets of duty, letting in the enemy. 
This act of theirs was voluntary, 
against the advice of their well wish
ers, long discussed and premeditated 
and with the purpose' of obstructing 
the power of government to protect 
Its citizens, or even to maintain its 
own existence. Its success meant 
anarchy. By this act through the ope
ration of the law they dispossessed 
themselves. They went out of office. 
They stand as though they had never 
been appointed, y Other police are on 
duty. They are the real heroes of 
this crisis. The state guar drespond
ed most efficiently. Thousands have 
volunteered for the guard and the mili
tia. Money has been contributed

and could not

Rev. D. H. Ferrei. pastor of the 
Oburch of the Messiah, said while he 
did not want to be regarded as criti
cising those who had to minister the, 
law and its findings, yet, when he 
read the newspaper account of the 
banging on the 12th September that 
lasted for a littie more than an hour, 
be wondered if wo had gone back to 
the old days. If we cannot carry 
public opinion wKh us In this matter, 
he said, let us be swelled if In this 
country we can get the guillotine in
stead of the gallows, or the electric 
chair, and If capital punishment must 
be let it be as descent and as civilised 
as possible.

Mr. A. M. Nlool, formerly of Mont
real. and now engaged In prison wet- 
fare work iff New York, cited various 
cases that had come under his atten
tion at Sing Sing, and elsewhere, 
which satisfied him that murderers 
after tec or twelve year sentences 
were capable of being restored to so 
clsty In such a way as to make it a 
commercial argument for sparing their 
lives. Altogether he had Interview- 
125 murderers, and the great majority, 
he said, were of such a character as 
to justify the scientific and moral 
discipline methods instead 
punitive sentences..

Rev. R. L. Baflantyne argued/ the 
question from the religious point of 
view and said the hanging of men 
was the one great reMc of barbarism 
that remained in Canada today. He 
did not know why the church did not 
come out «early against it.

Capt. R. L. CaMer, M. C., suggested 
that the matter might be viewed, not 
frpm the point of view of the vic
tim. nor of the pain inflicted on the 
spectators who were doing their duty, 

" but from the point of view of society, 
and the latter might well ask whether 
It had any other si tentative. The 

V Question was to find a punishment ade- 
▼ «mate. If British law were followed, 

men who kiMed under passion or pro
vocation would escape the scaffold. 
But there were more dangerous men, 
mmp aa ffuiwnen, who were the mi- 

Md ,he *“•

Government Expresses Confi
dence in AUÎ,ÎH'r of Admiral 
Cagni to Bring Order Out 
of Chaos.

un tew
bile squad. She is the first woman 
to be actually assigned to dujy by 
the manager of the squad.

It is understood that organised labor 
intends to organize a flying wedge to 
tour the state to oppose Governor 
Coolidge for re-election. Monday, Sept. 28.—(By the 

Associated Press.)—Additional rein
forcements to Gabriele d'Annunzio'6 
forces have raised the military 
strength of his .contingent to more 
than 12,000 men. according to the es
timates of Allied officers returning 
from Flume.

ANARCHISTS FROM 
NEW YORK PLACED 

UNDER ARREST

TEMPTING TO 
CANADA’S FLIERS

V Await Wilson’s Reply.
Rome, Sept* 

dent Wilson's ; 
ol a settlement of the Flume question 
has not yet been received, according 
to the Giornale d'ltalia. Some of the 
other newspapers publish a rumor 
that the President’s answer would be 
favorable to the plan to make Flume 
Italian.

Premier Nitti today conferred wkh 
General Graziole, former military 
governor of Flume.

War Vessels Ready.

Prize of $50,000 Offered for 
Non - Stop Trans - Pacific 
Flight.

Naples, Sunday, Sept. 21.—On the 
arrival here of the steamer Europe 
from New York, the police arrested 
Owe Italians who are alleged to be 

authorities here

London, Sept. 24—The doctors of 
Dundalk, Ireland, went on strike to
day to enforce demands tor a mini
mum salary of seven guineas (about 
$35) weekly for ail public services. 
Their present salary average 275 
pounds a year. A number of patients 
applying for treatment at Dispensaries 
have beep refused.

34.—(Havas.)—Rreai- 
answer to the proposal

Theanarchists, 
were advised of the coming of the 
men by American officials, and also 
by the Italian ooneel In New York.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 24.—Nofrman 
A. Yarrow, head of Yarrow’s Limited, 
Esquimau, who, with the assistance 
of friends, has offered a prize of 
$60,000 for the first non-stop flight 
«gross the Pacific from Vancouver 
Island to Japan, attaches the follow
ing conditions to the prize:

"That the airship, lighter than air," 
shall be manufactured in Canada, in
cluding all parts and materials. Any 
parts and materials that are not being 
made in Canada at the time the air 
ship is constructed 
the airship shall be navigated and 
manned by Canadians only during the 
trane-Paclflc flight, and the flight is 
to be a non-stop from Vancouver Isl
and, British Columbia, to Japan, and

of old

THE STANDARD’S $10,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST CLOSES 
SATURDAY AT 10 P.M. Rome, Sept. 24.—(Havas.)—A de

spatch received here from Venice eays 
Uie French and American war vessels 
Vifcich have been anchored in the 
French Maro Basin since the signing 
oi the armistice have received an or
der to rejoin the ships which are be
fore Fiume and leave the Adriatic 
See.

I
Candidates Are Up Early and Working Late to Secure Subscriptions Which Mean So 

Much to Them During the Closing Hours—-Public Are Doing Their Part by Send
ing Their Subscriptions in Direct to Contest Department — Now or Never is the 
Time to Open Your Heart and Give a Subscription.

y be imported;

Italian Soldiers Move.
Paris, Sept. 24.—An Italian detacu- 

ment with several armored cars has 
crossed the line of demarkation. near 
Toguire. Dalmatia, and penetrated tbc 
town after having overcome the resist
ance of a dozen Jugo-Slav soldiers, ac
cording to a despatch 
received here. The despatch adds 
that two American ships have left 
Spa la to for Toguire.

be performed prior to December 31,
1921.

Mr. Yarrow’s object in offering the 
prize is to commemorate the rlslt of 
the Prince of Wales.

RE-CLASSIFICATION 
OF CIVIL SERVICE 

NOW PLANNED

JUDGES WHO WILL MAKE THE FINAL COUNT OF BALLOTS
from Belgrade,

Prominent st John business men who will compoee the Board of Judges, making the final count of the 
bsllqts and announcing the winners in The Standard’s 110,000.00 Prize Contest:

Mr. William A. Clerk, Accountant Bank of Nova Scotia.
Mr. Waflson J. HU1, Assistant Manager Canadian FairbanksMorse Co.
Mr. Arthur S. Bowman, B$er cant lie Broker.
Hie candidates and the public may rely upon the decision of these men being strictly In accordance with 

the ballots cast, without) fear

POLITICAL STRIKESoffer some solution 
or Chet problem. The speaker touch
ed on the military question and show- 
•d met desertions were only stopped 
WÎ2? 11 WSe a capital offense.

The resolutions condemning the 
inMUwr of the execution on the lith 
September and calling for Hrreetlga- 
tfon «ten advocating the abolition ol 
the capital sentence were then carried 
almost unanimously.

Justice Will Be Done Soon.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 24.—Admiral 

Ugo Cons, of the tjailan navy, who is 
paying an official visit to the United 
States in behalf of his government, 
expressed admiration for Gabriele 
d’Annunzio here today, but regret at 
the poet, warrior's occupation of Fil/me. 
which has embarrassed Italy and the 
Allied jpowers.

"I do not know officially of what 
has transpired,” said the Admiral, "be
cause for some tin\p I have not been 
in wirelese communication with Rome. 
Bui if what 1 have read in the Ameri
can papers Is correct! all I can say is 
that I have nothing to say against 
d'Annnqzto. What he has done may 
prove to be a mistake.

"Events are one thing, however, and 
feelings are another. I believe In dis
cipline and dbeyance to law, and t 
have confidence that the powers of 
the world will do justice to Italy in 
the case of Flume."

Anarchical Spirit Having 
Healthy Growth in Egypt.

A Bill Will be Introduced at 
Present Session to Amend 
the Civil Service Act

\

(By H. A. Bradstreet, Daily Express 
„ , Correspondent).

Cairo, Sept. 28-dCgypt to still In à 
state of Industrial chaos, 
andrla scavengers and the Cairo tram- 
waymen both succeeded, by the nee 
of violence, m preventing the resump
tion of the services.

or^ favor.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Formal notice 
has been given by Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean of the government’s intention to 
introduce a bill dealing with the re
classification of the civil service this 
session. The minister's resolution on 
which a bill amending the civil ser
vice act will be based is as follows :

"That the provisions of the act re
lating to temporary employment, dis
missals, resignations, hours of atten* 
dance, annual reports, regulations, ex
aminations. classifications, 
mente, promotions, transfers and com- 
peneatione be amended, and that pro
visions be made for re-classification of 
the civil aervlce and for any addition-, 
al expenses which may result from 
such re-classifications."

Contest Department and this to surely 
appreciated by the candidates. When 
a candidate gets a receipOShowtog a 
subscription from some person who 
has been thoughtful and fclg hearted 
enough to think of them and give them 
a subscription, that receipt means 
more to the candidate than the re
ceipts which they get for the subscrip
tions they had to go after and get 
themselves. Kindness In a contest of 
this kind to greatly appreciated by the 
candidates, ft r they are surely work
ing for all they are worth and it is 
easy to realise what a pleasure ft ma t 
be to have some subscription# come 
voluntarily from friends and well-wish
ers; these votes are Just like picking

them up, and not having been counted 
upon, they megn just so many extra 
votes which will help so much to mako 
them a winner. It has been requested 
that the public send in their subscrip
tions early and not wait until the lact 
minute, and a blank for the purpose 
has been published for two weeks; the 
returns are now just beginning to 
come in direct, and It is feared that 
some will wait Just a little too long 
and their subscription will arrive at a 
time when it will not do the candidate 
any good. So to those who want to 
help, do it at once and take no chances 
ol it arriving too late to be counted 
in favor of the candidate named.

The Alex- Today, tomorrow and Saturday, only 
three days are left in which to decide 
the winners of flu John’s biggest con
test three days in which to decide who 

All new era* will be the winners of the finest colie em
ployees were attacked directly they tion of prises ever offered by any new* 

.are paper in Eastern Canada, 
etill idle, and are likely to remain To say that the candidates and 
so, the Government apparently caring their helpers are busy IS putting it 
nothing for the public's inconvenience, mildly, for they are going U as they 

The strikes are undoubtedly an at- never went before, hardly taking time 
tempt to damage British prestige in to eat and sleep, and the public for 
Egypt and every day's delay in Gov- the moss part are doing all that they 
ornment Intervention is Interpreted by ran to aaetot the candidates and save 
tie Egyptians am a sign of weakness, them extra calls to get subscriptions. 
The anarchical spirit to growing more Many people are taking advantage 
arrogant, and unless checked to like- of the blank on another 
1) to culminate In farther riots.

FIRE DESTROYS 
LUMBER CAMP 

AT ST. STEPHEN
appeared. The Alexandria

St. Stephen, Sept. M.—The lumber 
of the Ba.ta.ru Putpwood Con,T peux et Goat Brook, a abort dletance 

from here, wea completely destroyed 
by «re test night. Orer 11.000 worth 
el profilions, .besides the men’s per
sonal effects, also went ep In the
tan

appoint-

end lend
ing their subscription direct to the

x;

A
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